Unleashing Youth TOGETHER!

2018 Year End Request List
Church Fall Ministry Kits- $25 per kit. Goal- supply 50-60 by September 2019
-C.E. exists to inspire, equip and encourage churches to Biblically develop youth as
Christ-centered leaders. One primary “encouragement” touch point is sending a package to
youth workers and pastors including new resources C.E. has developed, presents from
ministry partners, and helpful ministry tools. Many people are not aware that many youth
workers and pastors burn out and quit annually because of discouragement. C.E. stands in
the gap and brings smiles and a pat on the back through things like our Fall Ministry Kits.
Nepal Leadership Academy- $100 per pastor. Goal- forty pastors
-Leadership training and further instruction in leading Christian Endeavor will be
provided for pastors in one of the world’s most remote regions. Your gifts can help make
this opportunity possible for several people.
Youth Pastor Coaching Scholarship- $500 per youth worker. Goal- eight people
-Christian Endeavor’s core materials and initial coaching are offered free. C.E. is a
movement. Adding any cost will only serve to inhibit this process. Occasionally, a church
may choose to have a member of the C.E. Coaching Team invest additional time training a
church leader. This proves extremely beneficial in the short and long term. Not every
church invests in the training and development of their youth workers. Your gift in this
area allows our Coach and Church Development Director the opportunity to begin coaching
young unfunded church youth workers or pastors.
Youth Today Newsletter Sponsor- $1000
-The Youth Today Newsletter provides printed updates to several thousand people
each year regarding the impact God is making through C.E. Some people receive the
newsletter via email, but many people still appreciate the printed copy. We have wrestled
with going to only the electronic version. Each time, stories emerge with how God is using
the printed version. Your contribution to this need will demonstrate your appreciation in
receiving the Youth Today Newsletter and will help us continue this ministry.
12 Foot 2 Axel Trailer- $5000
-Transporting the large tool trailer to Mission Week events is not always necessary.
A smaller trailer will conserve on gas, be safer to transport, and can be hauled by a much
wider range of trucks than our current tool trailer. This purchase will eventually pay for
itself but an initial investment is needed.
C.E. Mission Week Unexpected Truck Repairs- $6000
-The Mission Week truck has a strong diesel engine with plenty of miles that can still
be driven. Unfortunately, the body needs significant work. The bodywork and paint job to
restore the vehicle will be costly. The A/C also needs to be repaired.

